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1 Abstract 
This paper presents time resolved quantitative evaluation of elastic stress waves in solid media by 
utilising an adaptation of the well-established laser Doppler vibrometry method. We show that the 
introduction of elastic stress waves in a transparent medium gives rise to detectable and quantifiable 
changes in the refractive index, which is proportional to stress. The method is tested for mechanical 
excitation at frequencies from 10 to 25kHz in an acrylic bar. This refractometric quantification can 
measure internal strains as low as 1x10
-11
. Additionally, finite element analysis is conducted to gauge 
the validity of the results. In the presented work an acrylic bar is used, this method however should be 
applicable to any transparent solid.  
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2 Introduction 
Photo-elasticity and Schlieren photography are two popular methods to visualise elastic waves in a 
solid. While photo-elasticity allows single transient events to be visualised, the quantification of 
stresses within the solid are time-consuming and especially challenging for 3D media [1]. Schlieren 
photography allows for high fidelity visualisation of stress fields in solids, it does not however readily 
allow for quantification [2]. Other methods such as neutron-diffraction [3], have also been used to 
quantify internal stresses, however the facilities required are highly specialised, whereas the present 
method requires a relatively inexpensive laser vibrometer. Earlier work by Mattei et al. [4] and Jia et 
al [5]  demonstrated a similar refractometry based method to the one presented here, and were able to 
measure strains in acrylic with good agreement between experimental and analytical predictions. The 
method employed did however rely on an extensive mathematical treatment, perhaps excluding a 
large section of the non-specialist potential users. The method has also been used to accurately 
measure mechanical properties of solids [6]. The methods described in this paper allows for simple 
and rapid measurements of internal stress fields and are especially suitable to a non-specialist in 
acoustics/mechanics.  
3 Theoretical background 
The refractive index, n, of a medium is defined as; 
   
  
 
 (1)  
With c0: velocity of light in a vacuum and v: the velocity of light in the medium. The refractive index 
of a medium is influenced by stress, density and temperature of the host medium [7][8]. If we 
consider a simple adiabatic (no change in system temperature), isochoric (no change in system 
volume) event in a solid domain where there is a change in stress, this will result in a corresponding 
change in n. Solids will exhibit either a positive or negative linear relationship between n and stress 
[8][9][10]. Monitoring the change in n (refractometry) can therefore be used to monitor stresses 
within solids. Probing dynamic events with traditional refractometry where n changes at frequencies 
in the kHz range is, as yet, not possible. What can be probed however, using Laser Doppler 
interferometry, is the variation in velocity, v, of light in the medium and therefore allowing stress to 
be estimated. The principle of the measurement technique is elegantly described by Nakamura et al. 
[11] and is reported here in Figure 1.  
 Figure 1 - Principle of measurement. The change in optical path length appears as a displacement 
of the rigid wall on the left. Adapted from [11]. 
 
Monochromatic laser light is directed through a region of the medium, of length a, in which the stress 
fluctuates. The laser exits the region and if reflected from a rigid wall, back through the region and 
into the interferometer. This modulated path length, Δa, appears identical to a physical displacement 
of the reflective rigid wall. 
           (2)  
The output signal from a laser Doppler vibrometer (LDV) is the velocity of the apparent displacement 
of the rigid wall, as shown in [12].  




    
     
 (3)  
Where f: frequency of stress fluctuation and, vLDV: velocity from LDV, which is integrated with 
respect to time to give the apparent displacement, Δa, as shown in Eq 2. Most refracto-vibrometry is 
primarily based on using the method for either air or water pressure measurement [13–17], with some 
preliminary work conducted into stresses in solids by Zipser et. al. [18]. The principle of 
measurement however holds for any medium, not just air. Therefore we developed an experimental 
procedure that enables the quantitative investigation of elastic waves propagating in a solid.  
An empirical relation between the longitudinal strain, ε, of a block of polymethyl methacrylate 




              (4)  
Assuming that the elastic waves are within the linear elastic region, Eq 3 & 4 can be combined to 
generate an approximation of the stress, σ; 





     
    (5)  
Where E: Young's modulus and ∆a the displacement from the integrated LDV velocity signal. Eq 5 
shows that the stress/strain within the sample is directly related to the apparent displacement, Δa. 
Thus, the sensitivity of the method is determined by the sensitivity of the vibrometer. It should be 
noted that as the laser beam passes through a medium, its change in velocity will be averaged over the 
path length.  Thus, the laser beam passing through a length of positive stress and then an equal 
magnitude and length negative stress area would register a net stress change of zero. The presented 
application of the method only applies where the stress/strain magnitude is of equal magnitude along 
the laser path length. Therefore care needs to be taken to interpret any stress values calculated using 
the method. This 'line integration' issue is discussed in detail in [19], [20] and may be essentially 
eliminated when performing computer tomography, as shown by Olsson & Forsberg [14].  
4 Experimental Methodology 
Given the large amount of literature on the physical properties of PMMA, it was chosen as the 
experimental solid. A suitable method of producing an elastic wave was found to be the use of a piezo 
transducer (Maplin electronics YU-87U, ⌀25mm) attached to one end of the solid PMMA bar. An 
extruded PMMA square bar (20 x 20 x 500mm) was simply supported on top of two machined metal 
posts, supporting the span of the bar, as shown in Figure 2. The transducer (bonded to one end of the 
bar) was connected to a waveform generator (Agilent 33120A) and the voltage amplitude set such that 
the observed displacement of the transducer was constant between tested frequencies. A 5 cycle burst 
at a range of frequencies (10-25kHz) was periodically sent to the transducer. The cyclic burst 
waveform would allow us to perform a scan of the bar and thus allow the time evolution of the elastic 
waves to be observed using a scanning vibrometer (Polytec PSV-400).  
 
Figure 2 - Experimental set-up for observing stress changes in transparent solid. 
 
For this experimental work, we observed two elastic wave types; longitudinal compression and 
Rayleigh surface waves. The question now arises as to how to separate these two waves from the 
LDV measurements.   
It was observed that when focusing the laser beam on the surface of the highly transparent bar and 
removing the rigid reflector, Rayleigh surface waves could not be detected. This is attributed to 
insufficient light returning to the LDV. Rayleigh waves could only be observed by painting the 
surface parallel and closest to the LDV with a light coat of white spray paint (Figure 3-A). This 
increased light reflection sufficiently to allow the surface waves to be observed. Because the PMMA 
bar exhibits only a single opaque reflective surface, only surface waves could contribute to the LDV 
measurement. 
 
Figure 3 - Illustration of measurement technique. For A: Rayleigh surface wave, B: longitudinal. 
Thick black line indicates white paint on surface. 
 
When measuring through the bar (Figure 3-B), it was assumed that only the longitudinal waves 
contributed to the observed stresses. The sampling frequency was set at 256kHz for all tested 
frequencies and spatial resolution of sampling was set at 6 by 130 scan points in the height and length 
directions respectively, shown in Figure 4. This spatial resolution was found to be sufficient to capture 
both types of waves at the highest frequency, with greater scan densities having no significant effect 
on the measured signal. 
 
Figure 4 - Vibrometry scan area. Scan points on bar (shown in blue), support posts and transducer. 
Highlighted section shows location of vertical transect. Scale bar: 10cm. 
5 Experimental Results 
5.1 Mechanical excitation  
The quality of the input signal delivered by the piezo transducer was evaluated by comparing input 
electrical signal with actual motion of the transducer. The latter was measured using the LVD 
workstation (Figure 5.) 
 Figure 5 -  Transducer input and response. A: transducer input signal, 20 kHz B: vibration output 
measured at center of piezo element.  
 
As seen from Figure 5-B there is some residual vibration of the transducer even after the voltage has 
dropped to zero, as expected for piezo transducers [21]. The transducer vibration shapes were seen to 
be almost identical at each of the tested frequencies, the 10kHz deflection shape of the transducer and 
free end of the bar are shown Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6 - Displacement shapes of transducer and free-end of PMMA bar at various phase angles 
during the excitation. Scale bar in 0° figure: 10mm. 
 
The phases of the displacement of the bar’s free end face were observed to be very uniform, as shown 
by the similar colours across the free end. This is evidence that by the time the compression wave 
reaches the free end, it had a plane wave front.  
A further verification was carried out by measuring the velocity magnitude at different times using a 
vertical transect (shown in Figure 4), (Figure 7). Notably, the expected slight heterogeneity in 
vibration velocity across the wave front can be observed. 
 Figure 7 - Velocity magnitude (which is proportional to the stress/strain magnitude within the 
material, see Eq's 3-5) across vertical transect at different times for 20kHz signal. Small relative 
differences in magnitude indicate a flat wave front passing through the bar. 
 
As such, the assumption can be justified that the propagating wave and therefore the resulting stresses 
are almost entirely σ11 stresses (as defined in Figure 2). However, the measured stress, denoted σ11* 
here, will contain σ11, σ12 and σ13 stresses that are inseparable along the integration line of the laser. 
Using the finite element analysis (FEA) model, the calculated contribution of each of these stresses 
shows that σ12 and σ13 stresses are negligible (<0.1%) compared to σ11 .  
The presented method relies upon the waves propagating through the bar as plane waves, as 
demonstrated in Figure 7. Should the propagating wave front encounter regions of non-planar 
stress/strain there will be errors associated with the use of Eq 5.  
5.2 Sensitivity 
The high sensitivity of the laser Doppler technique allows for an unprecedented sensitivity in 
measuring the internal strains within the PMMA bar. To estimate the lowest observable strains the 
20kHz input signal was attenuated in 10dB steps until the signal was no longer visible against 
background noise. At high attenuations however the number of averages needed to register a signal 
rose to 2k. The lowest observable strain (estimated from Eq 5) was measured to be in the range of 
1x10
-11
. Offering a sensitivity 5 orders of magnitude higher than traditional strain gages. This figure 
may not constitute the lowest limit possible using Doppler interferometry as it is based on Eq 5, and is 
therefore material/sample and vibrometer specific. Placing the length scales into perspective, this 
strain measurement is equivalent to observing a reduction in the earth’s diameter by approximately 
0.1mm.  
5.3 Stress estimation  
By working in the time domain, the time evolution of mechanical stress at any point within the scan 
area could be quantified (one point representing the average along one line of integration). As an 
example, the time-resolved stress fluctuations of the central scan point is shown in Figure 4, for an 
excitation frequency of 20kHz. Using Eq 5, a documented Young's modulus of 3.6GPa and refractive 
index of 1.485 [10]), stress fluctuations are quantified in response to single wave packet (starting at 
t<1400µs). Remarkably the second wave packet detected (visible at t>1500µs) results from the 
reflection of the first packet from the free end of the bar.  
It should be noted that as the angle of incidence of the laser beam on the PMMA surface varied 
between 0° and 14° due to the divergent scanning lines from the scanning LDV, there is a change in 
the optical length through the bar (from 20.0mm to 20.6mm) that was not incorporated into the 
calculation of the internal stress. This correction factor however can be incorporated into the 
calculations if the geometric configuration are known, and should be taken into consideration for the 
more demanding tomographic reconstructions of the 3D structure of the stress field.    
 
Figure 8 - σ11* evolution of central scan point. 
 
The time evolution of the longitudinal waves over the whole scan area for 20kHz is shown in Figure 
9.  
 Figure 9 - Quantified time evolution of longitudinal σ11* stress wave at 20kHz.  
A: Experimental value. B: FEA value.  
 
6 Finite element analysis 
In order to assess the accuracy of the method we employ 3D linear time-dependant FEA of the 
PMMA bar and a thin metal disc acting as the force transducer. As with the experimental work the 
time evolution of  stress values within the solid are analysed.  
6.1 Model details   
The bar and transducer were modelled as linear elastic with tetrahedral elements of quadratic order 
used throughout. A mesh and time increment sensitivity study were conducted until solution 
convergence was achieved. This configuration corresponded to an element size of approximately λ/20 
and a time step of T/20, where λ and T are respectively the wavelength and period of the elastic wave 
in the PMMA. The Young's modulus used was 3.6GPa (assuming a Poisson's ratio and density of 0.3 
and 1,100kgm
-3
 respectively). The transducer at the end of the bar was given a time dependant 
velocity similar to the real signal seen in Figure 5. The magnitude of the transducer velocity, and thus 
force imparted to the bar, was approximated by matching the model value with the observed surface 
Rayleigh wave deflection. This was considered to be the best method of estimating the input force 
magnitude as it would be independent of bulk motion in the direction of the longitudinal wave 
propagation due to inertial forces. Once experimental and model surface deflection values were in 
close agreement the effective force magnitude was known, and peak values estimated to be 0.12N.   
6.2 Time evolution of longitudinal wave 
A comparison between experimentally derived and FEA stress values, the time resolved stress of a 
single measurement point (at 20kHz excitation) is shown in Figure 10. There is good agreement in 
both magnitude and phase. A number of factors can be identified that can contribute to some 
discrepancies between experimental data and FEA. The exact values of material properties of PMMA 
bar, especially Young's modulus, can vary from specifications and even along the material. The exact 
geometry of the PMMA bar can deviate from a perfect parallelogram. Although less likely, some mild 
non-linear elastic effects and damping may occur that are not captured by the FEA model used here.  
 
Figure 10 – Time-resolved stress fluctuations at single point in PMMA bar. 
 
The FEA calculated mid-plane σ11 stress at 20kHz is shown in Figure 9. There is very good agreement 
with not only the magnitude (Figure 10), but also with stress distribution along the bar (Figure 9). For 
the same point depicted in Figure 10, the peak magnitudes of the σ12 and σ13 stresses are 
approximately 0.1% of σ11. We conclude therefore that the approximation σ11*≈ σ11 is acceptable in 
these experimental conditions.  
7 Conclusions 
Using the established relationship between elastic strain and refractive index, we provide the 
demonstration that LDV measurements can yield a temporally and spatially accurate quantification of 
stress within a solid. In the present experimental sample, a PMMA bar, actuation of one end gives rise 
to two concurrent elastic waves, longitudinal and Rayleigh surface waves. These two wave types can 
be measured independently by exploiting different measurement principles of LDV. The method also 
enables time-resolved visualisation of internal longitudinal waves. 
We readily point out however that the magnitude of the estimated stress cannot simply be decoupled 
into contributory stresses. While we assume a single stress, σ11*, other stresses will contribute. The 
FEA suggest however that for this load scenario the other stresses are insignificant in magnitude, and 
we can have some confidence in assuming that the measured σ11* stress is an accurate measure of the 
true σ11 stress.  
The presented study aims at stimulating interest in this practical and powerful investigative technique 
into the stresses within transparent media. While a direct comparison with contact strain gauge 
measurements is practical, its scope is limited. This is because the strains reported here are several 
orders of magnitude lower than those reported with conventional strain gauges. Strains as low as 
1x10
-11
 could be measured, a sensitivity which exceeds those previously reported in the literature.  
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